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A little brown bird salon the twig of a her by asking her to help in the 1
tree hold duties. To do that is the one

A ■ winging and singing as glad as oould thing needful now." And without doubt 
A swmgmg e* 6 « Martha sees it, and drops at Christ’s
And shaking hie tail and smoothing his feet. It is probable that she obtained 

drees, the gros
And bating such fun as you newer oould last, she .. w .

tamer sertioe of the Lord in her boue*
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Walking one day in a business street 
of that lite*t of American cities, Chicago,
1 saw in a shop window a placard with 
the words quoted above It struck me as 
intensely significant, indicating a want 
felt not only in that focus of fiery energy, 
but in every part of our country, and, we 

ht almost add, throughout the civil
ised world. Everywhere active, energet
ic, wide-awake men are wanted; men who 
have the impulse of the age.—of the 
steam-engine in them, artwork at high- 
pressure. The merchant wants live men, 
who can condense business, talk pithily 
and persuasively to customers, dash ofl 
letters quickly, economise time In their 
reports to him, and give 
•oui» to the work before 
master mechanic wants live men to work 
the saw, turn the anger, and above the 
tort plane. Live men are wanted in the 
medical profession, to 
methods of surgery and cure, to make 
quick and accurate diagnoses, and pro 
scribe promptly in critical cases ; they 
are wanted at the bar, to master the ever- 
swelling volumes of the law, and to seise 
and press home to juries the vital points 
of testimony; and in the pulpit,—ttsrs 
pre-eminently are live men, men deeper 
ately in earnest and with hearts throb 
bing with energy, wanted in this age of 
spiritual coldness, skepticism, money 
worship and selfish eqjovment.

“He is a good man, aura preaches well," 
said a certain deacon to his pastor, "but 
he needs to be struck by lightning !” 
Of bow many laborious, scholarly preach 
are,—“oddly correct and critically dull.” 
—is this true ? Ignorance in the pulpit 
can be overlooked, mistakes pardoned, 
and awkwardness excused ; but for luke
warmness in an age when the agencies of 
evil, though subtle, are so deadly in 
earnest, there is no paliatioo. 
are wanted, too, in the pews 
churches. "Have you ever reed," said 
Mr. Spurgeon one day to hie people, 
“Coleridge's Ancient Mariner T I dare 
aay you nave thought it one’of the strang
est imaginations ever put together, es
pecially that part where the old manner 
represents the corpses of all the dead 
men rising up,—all of them dead, yet 
rising up to manage the ship; dead men 
pulling the ropes, dead men steering, 
dead men spreading the sails. But do you 
know, I have lived to see that 7 I have 
gone into churches, and 1 have seen a 
dead man in the pulpit, and a dead man 

and a dead man holding the 
door, and dead men sitting
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better prepared by her IV »<K >ei.rc>

Perhaps she staid longer 
M and listened to 

nt Perhaps her sense of 
wee stronger than that of Mary, and so 

. ... . she could receive more from her Lord, 
way with both Util# she may have had a larger, though e 

slower, nature then her sister. She has 
practi
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At any rate, afterwards, at other inter- 
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but to

A little boy said to him: “Little bird,
And 3 me the reason why you go with
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And he sekl : "Little boy
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views, Martha Is Coming from so vicious a mother, we re
gard this ooit ae a striking example of 
Um effiooey of kindness. Some claim it 
is unwise to pet doAMetio animals. This 
is bosh, except in the case of the bull. 
It is unwise not to make pete of all 
other animals on the farm—Western

Not to Mary, b 
dees Jeans speak, holding with 

about the resume-
Martha," 
her high
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Weather Signa.
popular weather signa 
kindly treated by the 

t adopted by the

The formula of

a number of years ago, and here given 
in brief by the Jnafyst : Firat-Wbeo 

p«rature fells suddenly, there is 
a storm farming sooth of too. Second 
—When the temperature rises suddenly, 
there is a storm forming north of you. 
Third—The wind always 
region of fair breather 
region where a storm is

■late far the Я case with., there are some
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«or Drummond eleetrlfled Ihe English speaking. and. leases, ell 
series offstgfaal a a<i brilliant diecoun»» on mbt*i hemes that 
the arm eshotani and thinker* of the day. la Ihsw dle-eerese be 
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deretarding. Without pawing atomrmon. (bay are jrwtlMrf truth. гемг>.dn. dr eniieatew- 
meat, and "prlng» of encourage meet and .-omfort for tba thlret) pllgrtia. They hwah all 
hearts by their pathos. energy and aope-1* to duly

For toe first lime these remark abl* work* an groupé la one vtdnsas and auhlttired le 
a permanent attractive form. The low price should place a copy of Dauaauwwfa 
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able, and even effectual, in the cure of 
4Uao your eyes, little boy, watoh closely Bright's disease.

and see It la .aid that celery when cooked is
What little birds bop with both feat juet of vary great value in rheumatism, and 

like ma ; should be frerly used by them who have
And what little birds walk like the dock a tendency to that diaeeee.

and the hen ; Olxas boiling water will remove toe
And when you know that, you'll know etaina and many fault stains. Pour 

more than some men. the water through Us# slain, and thus

.mas.
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can walk -, pracarvmg kettle.

On# toot at a time, that la the way that Ecu Salad.—Mines fine half a do*in 
they walk. hard boiled eggs and cover them with a

nr named dressing made by beating to 
“ But most little birds that can sing you gather one egg, one teaspoonful each of 

salt and mustard, one-fourth of a 
Are so small that their lap are not very spoonful of pepper, half a cupful of 

atrong «gar, and cook until thick in a bowl act
To scratch with, or wade with, or catch m B reeeel of hot water. Add one

things ; that’s, why spoonful of chopped onion, and ierve.
They hop with both feet ; they all know either cold or warm.—Old Scrap Book.

how *° 1 Corral Costaxd. — Take one large
“ I've many relations, and each on# of tablespoonful of fair, roasted kernels of 

them sings : ooflee, crush them ooareely, and throw
We're called Warblers and Perohars^nd ^“Ok ; beat six egp

other sweet things ; Ш1 light, arid as many spoonfuls ofsugar
and stir into the milk ; put over the fire 
in a milk boiler, adding a little salt ; stir 
all constantly, and remove from the fire 
just as it begins to boil, and pour through 
a coarse sieve. It will be found, when 
cold, to be of a delicious coffee flavor, far 
superior to the old way of putting into 
the milk a cup of strong coffee, which 
impoverishes the milk, and also gives a 
bad color to the custard. The above

the tom • United recently 
Christian peoples, by a 
lastly гавк him «moot

blows from a 

Fourthforming. I
ways move from a re- 
n it in progress towards"Kv g ion wbeie a

a region of fair weather.™ Fifth—Cumu
lus mauls always move from » region 
wher j a storm is forming. 81xth—When 
cirrus clouds are moving rapidly from 
the north or northeast, there will herein 
within twenty-four hours, no 
how cold it is. Seventh—When 
clouds are moving rapidly from the 
south or southeast, there will be a cold 
hailstorm on the morrow if It be in the 
Summer, and if It beta the Winter there 
will be a snow storm." Eighth—The wind 
always blows in a circle around a storm, 
and when it blows from the north, the 
heaviest rain ic east of you ; if it blows, 
from the south, the heaviest rain is west 
of you ; if it blows from the east the 
heaviest rain is south. Ninth—Tee wind 
never blows unless rain or snow is falling 
within a thousand miles of you. Tenth— 

white frost occurs, a
___ g within a

, or northwest of 
far as popular weather pro- 

advanced. It ia not a
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as a deacon, 
plate at the 
to hear." /■

The surest way to grow spirituality,— 
to confirm and invigorate any virtuous or 
religious principles,—is to be a “ live 
man.” The very atmosphere and breath 
of life is action. Talents of every kind 
are increased by use—by trading. “Good 
neea and earnestness," says one of the 
liveet preachers of this century, whose 
mind was on tire, a fire that consumed 
him,—Robertson, of Brighton,— “are 
nearly the same thing. What in the New 
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When#ver heavy 
u forminiAnd whenever you 

at your play, 
You’ll ms what 1 

boy, good-day."

meet them while out HAROLD GILBERTS, 54 King St, St.John. 

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.

BABY
you. Thismites north 

is about astold you is true. little 
—Selected. phecy has yet 

great distance, but it ia better [ for young 
people) than the old fashion of 
trusting to the italic warnings in the 
almanac, prepared a twelve-month ahead: 
“About these days look out for —.**

THE HOME-
Girls Who Slay At Home.

Girls whose pursuits lie chiefly wttbin BAPTIST HYMNALS
SABBATH SCHOOL ІЛВВАКІКИ, PAPKM, CARDS, 

OOHPEI. НТЯЯЙ.
Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Ж tutor and luale Hooka.

urns wnoee p 
the domain of h er, we believe, seen in an 
envious eyea upon the busy woikers in American work on cookery. It waa for- 
the outside world and long to join their nished the writer_by a person _onoe chief 

- ranks. To those who ma; ™
a secret discontent on this score th«

Home Journal put# these pertin ------------- •••------------

_ ut, ought 
life work for *

th mode waa nevfrequently look wit 
the busy woikera і Sheep.

nr to jom their msneu шя writer oj a person once aaiei 
у be cherishing oook to the fate Emperor of Brazil—N. 
this score the Y. Cbloner.
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'V EDUCATIONAL. ONLY ONE CHANCE.
IN A LIFETIME.

shortened the season th some cul- 
weather has History of the Baptists,

THOMAS ARNHTAGE, D.D-. U.O.,ST. JOHN’S
With an Inlrodartloa by</0 Cool Summer Weather

And our perfert vsnUlatlns I 
м/ vTJ faculties make lbs summer . 

sethsoa a most favorable oas I 
tar taking a .-mine of study 1 
In either of oar d#part meala 

Many leseller* and rolls»* 
student* hsvr luring rsesnt 
summers ****nl thsfr vaeo- 
lion* with us wtta sraUfyln#

have arranged to be 
with us this «ummer, end w# 
hope* L. welt»ro« many
NO V A^ATIOXe

v J. I. X 0 U RRY, n IX LU D.
— Albert (aged eleven) : "Pa^gi 

a nickel 7" P* (severely) : “Don’ 
think you are too old to be 
el 7" Albert (reflecting)
Pa, give me a dims f "

9#g for a nick- 
: That's er. REDUCED PRICE

FOR A WEEK ONLY.Wet Bay In the Mow.
Year! ago, when mowing away hay by 

band, forxluls that seemed especially 
green or damp, were left oo the top of 
the mow. It was a surprise to ua then 

note that in this position they nearly 
rotted, though exposed to air. 

The reason le that aa the green hay ia 
the mow heats it erode up 
in heated air, which condenses as soon 

the a

pl si
glltedffv,. . 

eep, marbled *■<!«*, 
Half seoreeeo, gt!t edge, 
Morocco, full, "
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Send for Cl real are.
Cosh price only. Вжргееа charge* paid by 

purchaser

X. opportunity to make your 

THIH WBEk ONLY.
e Pleasant EffectualA Good Word for Martha.

D. W. FaDNCX, D. D.

The Master has acce 
of the Bethany siaterej 
the door. But the house- 
yet all done. Martha feels the reepon 
eibility of hosteaa, and will do her utmost We have a two-year-old gelding off 
to make Him comfbrtkble. Mary, not spring of as vicious a mother as ever 
perhaps the better woman, but with kicked at the stars.. 8he was simply a 
sWifter moral Instinct, instantly devises perfect example of horse total depravity, 
that He will be better pleased if they She would kick with her hind lags if you 
both take the opportunity for instruct і on but touched one of them, she would 
that His visit affords ; and she just drops strike with all the precision and force of 
down on some lowly footstool at His a John L Sullivan if you attempted l> 
feet that she may not miaa a single word, handle her fore feet, and if neither of 
And she drinks tn every syllable of the these methods of attack were praotic 
sacred teaching, and ia more truly the able she would bite with all the strength 
hostess aa she lets Him have His way of and force of the woman with the iron 
giving them spiritual entertainment in jaw. The Ftowman has on many oooa- 
return for their hospitality, she knew s ons ns: nwly escaped losing ivs editor 
the kind of attention» that would beat sm a result of trying to < hristianise this 
please the Lord. ' mare. W^th such a mother, the colt we

By the door passes, again and again, allude to was regarded aa a good subject 
poor, busy, bustling Moitha. She gets for experiment. His training was begun 
here and there a word, and longs for within a week from the day that he die 
more. There ia just a shade of envy a* covered America. It was made a part 
•he sake the Master that her aister Mary of the duty of the day to handle this 
may be told by Him to oome out and colt carefully. Every leg wai lifted, and 
help b&r ; so that, presently, when the if he showed any disposition to kick or 
dinner is ready, they may both ait at strike a sharp switch waa kept in read,- 
Ufa feet and enjoy His teachings. Nor new to follow the kick with a cut. Still, 
must we understand our Lord’s words as kindnew waa the ruling principle і 
any rebuke to her. He cannot be find system of training employed, 
ing fault with what abe did yesterday, He waa given to understand that 
and'haa been doing to-day for Hie com body intended to hurt him, but that 
tort. In all her sweeping and dusting must, positively must, submit quietly t) 
and setting in order the guest chamber, any handling we subjected him to. 
her heart was wondering whether He Nobody was allowed to tease or trifle 
would be pleased with her thought with him in any way. He has been 
fulneas of Him. She waa honoring brought up aa a pet. He is not afraid of 
Him in the way that seemed best anybody, because he has never had any 
to bar. And for it all He cause to be afraid. We began harness- 
has no word of rude reproach. He knew ing him when he was a year old, and 
and accepted it at her hands, as the now he will stand like an old horse and 
work of her loving heart, done for Him. submit qdietiy to the harness being put 
His word, “ eue thing is needful ” may on, adjusted and readjusted, seeming to 
ne understood, with many critics, to take it alt as a matter of course. This 
mean "one thing on the table, one dish colt has never been broken. He will 
ЦІН suffice and you need not prepare never have to be. He has simply been 
more for Me." But He means more trained in the way he should go. He 
than that. He points not only to Mar- looks upon us as his companions and 
tha'e table, but to Mary's fbeteooL " ГЬе friends, a ad we have only to make him 
ом important thing," He aay a, “ Is now understand what we want him to do and 
to Шіея. Mary baa chosen the better [he will cheerfully паї freely do It.

{SHORTHAND
procured for competent pupils ВТЯВг 
ЬВАРНКВв furalshédbutins*msn. TYPE* 
WRITING Instruction ami practice on ail th* 
standard machines Short: nul and Type
writing. Inepties. Band for Circulars À* 
lrsao. Ihorthon i Institut». Ht. John. N. B.

r air above. Tni» 
grass continually wet 

Otted. But In such case the 
green clover below will usually be found 
n excellent oonditibu. Top off with dry 
bay, or better still, with a lew forkfuls of 
dry straw from last year's stack. Straw 
is al«o excellent to top the stacks of hay. 
Usually for a foot or more at top the bay 

be nearly worthless. If straw waa 
covered to that depth it would absorb 
the moisture of hay and be improved by

will not. be
pled .beinvitation o*"„* 
, and now He is at 

k is not

Number of seen tn stork : Five cloth #•■••» 
three cloth gilt, three shesp. six hall-
two full moroccowor

the 0. C. Rich лан* # Co.
I had the muscles of my hand so contrat-let! 

that I could not use It for two years. MIN- 
ARD'H LINIMENT cured me. 
have the use of my hand as well

Man. Race si. Sacxdes*.

Tie Trained Celt. Qirm full name'and station.

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM
HORTON ACADEMY,Dsdhcusle.

120 QEÀMVILL* ST . HALIFAX.C. C. RiCHASita A Co.
I had a valuable colt so bad with mange 

that 1 feared I would low him. MINARETS 
UNIMENT cured him like magic.

Ualhousle.

(ІЖО. A. Mt DONALD Becy-Trean

The Telautograph WOLFVILLE, N. S.CUSISTorilEK SAtrisnKXO.
JAM see. Mat.Wonderful as have bees 

menu of electrical всіє 
there are marvels yet in sure 
Next .month Prof. Elisha Gray, tb 
ІІіЯгМИ, will

—which, it ia claimed 
volutionis» 
footed this in 
work

the achieve- 
In the pest,”in

riciao, will give e public exhibition 
і latest invention—the telautograph 

.. vootoMitoJ, ia destined to re- 
telegraphy. Prof. Grey per- 

в invention two years ago, after 
at it continuously for seven 

until hie
loo/dU

JAMES S.MAY&SON.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

fl'HIO INOTITtmc.N. (0.11.4.1 to I.-I- hu 
A ever maintained a htih reputation.

• Hr pi» m her 3nd, Mil. 
y—preparing Htudsnls 
T*a:hlng <»r for Bust- 

healthful. No

SPRING STYLE HATS.
The next Term * 
Two rou rase elhave new In fatore part of our spring 

of Hall and (’ape, const ell ng of : Do m ville Building. Prince Wm Street

BT JOHN. UST. 33.
10»das. Christy•* London HUIT Hat* :
Ш dus. Christy’s London H.»ft Hal* ;
21 doe. Christy’s London 811k Hat»;
«і do*. DimesUn HI Ik Hats ;

Id і cases Domestic Ho ft HaU;
V, cases Domestic НШГ HaU :

SO cases New York Hoft Fur Hd»:
10 cases New York НШГ Pur H*U 

ttto doe. DcgaeeUe Btrew HaU ;
380 dom. English Hallor HaU :
•80 do*. New York Htraw Hai«; 
wo des Cloth. HUk and Velvet HaU;

To which we will have weekly additions 
during sprint and summer from English, 
United States and domestic factories.

fur Matriculation, for 
ne**. HI luatlon beautiful ami 
sickness during (he past year. Th* Hoarding 
House is soppllcrl with pure water from the 
town system. A Bath Ito.im Is Iwlng lur 
uUhed. Every care taken to promote the 
welfare of Ihe studeoU. Board end wa*hlng, 
|2.tW per week. For full particulars write for 
calendar to______  ___I B. OAK EH,

Xt he kept it a secret : 
patents weae secured. This ins 
not only transmits a message long 
tances by wire, but reproduces at the 
receiving point a perfect foc-eimile of 
the message aa it waa written. I\cturee 
and diagrams may also be transmitted. 
“TV* can be crossed, "Ге" dotted, 
erasure# and interlineations made at 
will. The sender writes on

matter can 
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SINCLAIR A 1.4».*8. hT. JOHN.JICADIA SEMINARY.a pad, which 

move except as desired, and 
n be transmitted at the writer’s 

It is not necessary to 
paper, and the 

can enlarge
proportions of the writings or 

drawings. T. M. Lygan, of the Richmond 
Terminal, ia president of the Grev 
National Telautogrsph Company, which 
will establish a large plant at Highland 
Park for the manufacture of the instru
ment The intention ia to build trunk 
and branch lines throughout the country 
in opposition tn the telephone and tele
graph systems. E is tern capitalists ore 
principally interested in the patent and

Manchester Roberts» і Allises.

С.Л I. EYKRETT, 11 King Street.

NEW GOODS,
IN GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT.

Chuloner’s Preparationsagent of this School Is 
provide, at a moderate expense, ex- 
advantage* for a thorough eduvutfon

rjxHE aim of the Man

CHALO NCR'S P«H)R MANS ІЧН'-Ж 
HTHUP; WORM LOZENt-e*; ТОМIV KXCH Atnïf CRM?WoÇÎVa HN fàlt ; F l H NI 

TURC t4)UCMl GPU) PAINT ; Btl

a hooo to farmers and others. ^

for Young Ladles. Three Courses of 8tud) 
are established - Classical. LlUroiy and 
Musical- Special opportunities are afforded 
for thn study e( French and German, excel
lent Instruction is given In Fainting, 
and Elocution. The students are requl 
take regular exercise In their gymnasium 
under a competent Instructor.

The next Term will - 
timber. Application* 
mallon muy be addressed to

MARY E. GRAVAS, Principal.
Woirvlllt. N. 8., July 10, W.

27 BUng Street.
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